
FOREIGN TRADE OF

PORTLAND PROBLEM

Federal Commission's Hear-i- ,

ings to Take Up Topic,
Says Will H. Parry.

OTHER OBJECTS OUTLINED

Conference on Method or Market-

ing Apple Ine at Spokane) and
lumber Industry to Have

Ita Tarn at Tacoma.

TTIII H. Parry, a member of the
Tdrat Trad Commlwlon, wi la
Portland Sundar to make prelim
inary rranaement for the confer- -
rnrn to be held In rortiana on
It bftwi the Commission an busl-i- a

mn on the subject of foreisrn
trad extension and other Industrial
and commercial matter.

Cwlnar to the absence from tho city
ef w. P. B. Dodaon. secretary of the
trada and commerce bureau of the
Chamber of Comiwrre. who haa hars;
of tho detail of arrangementa for tho
keartnra In this city, no programme
n definitely arrarited. but tho de-

tails will be, worked out within the
next few day and will be given to the
public.

Mr. Parry announced that tho entire
Commission will be preaent at the
hearing, and that Portland la eonsld-re- J

one of tho moat Important cities
Included In tho Itinerary of tho Com-nlulo- n'i

Western tour. Mr. Parry left
for bis former home In Seattle last
Bight, and will Jo the other members

f Us Commission on August In
fapokan. where the first hearings on
the Pacific Coast will bo held.

Objects Are Eir-lalee- .

In speaking of the Commission's Tlsit
to the Northwest. Mr. Tarry said:

--The trip of the Federal Trad Com-

mission to th Pacific Northwest Is for
the purpose of getting facts In relation
to Industries and general business con-

ditions In this section, as well as for
th purpose of holding Informal bear-Ir- n

on certain specific complaints of
unfair competition thai nave oeen
lodged with It.

--The first meeting of the commission
In th Northwest will be held upon a
formal application. made several
months ago. by the Fruitgrowers'
Council of the Pacific Northweat and
the Fruit Shippers and Distributors'
Association of the Pacific Northwest.
These organizations, comprising grow
ers and shippers of apples ana omer
fruits In Oregon. Washington. Idaho
and Montana, hava represented to the
commission the necessity for bringing
more orderly control Into the market-
ing of Northwestern boxed apples, and
have submitted to the commission plana
of operat.on and bare urged that they
b permitted to be beard concerning
the same. The hearings on these mat-
ters will be held on August In Spo-
kane.

--Following th apple hearings at
Ppokan a visit will be paid to North
Yakima, where th commission will
witness a demonstration of marketing
methods for apples and other fruits
ander the direction of Chsrles J. Brand,

.chief of the Office of Markets and Ru-

ral Organisation of the Department of
Agriculture.

Seattle Heariaaa Set.
"On August 1 the Commission will

hold a hearing on the subject of foreign
trade extension, and also on other mat-
ter coming within Ita Jurisdiction, at
rieattl. and on August 11 and IS It
will have a conference with th Doug-la- a

fir and red cedar sllngl Interests
of th raciric Northwest at Tacoma.
ander the auspices of the West Coast
Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
which organization made formal appli-
cation several months ago for a hear-
ing, and at whose auggeatlon Tacoma
was chosen as the place for the hear-
ings on this subject. Representatives
from th Ntatea of Oregon and Wash-
ington will be present at the lumber
Bearings at Tacoma. and a full repre-
sentation concerning the condition of
the Industry will be made. It la pos-
sible that some Oregon lumbermen not
connected with the West Coast Lumber
Manufacturers' Association may desire
to be heard by the Commission In Port-
land, and If so time will be allotted
to them upon request.

The Commission recognizes that
Portland Is a commercial city which la
already reaching out for foreign trade,
and which has great potentialities In
this direction. During its hearings
here It desires to hear from merchants,
manufacturers. bankers. economists
and others who have specific Informa-
tion or suggestions to give concern-
ing this subject.

The hearings will be entirely Infor-
mal In character. While In Portland
the Commission will meet Informally
the business men who have complaints
to make relating to methods of compe-
tition, or any other matters which
properly com within th scop of th
Commission's powers."

NEW WARSHIPS APPROVED

Six Cruiser ' Destroyers First to
Show Influence) of War.

WASHINGTON. Aug. I. Plans for six
big cruiser destroyers authorised by
th last Congress have been approved.
They will be th first vessels th de-
sign of which will have been Influ-
enced by the war In Europe.

Th vessels, says a statement Issued
today, will have a maximum sustained
sea speed of 30 knots; they will dis-
place 11 IS tons, measure 310 feet over
all. have a width of 30 feet 7 Inchea
and a mean draft of feet.

Kach destroyer will carry four triple
torpedo tubes, a main battery of four

guns and two and
anti-aircra- ft guns.

BATTLESHIPS IN HARBOR

)tioarl, Ohio and Wisconsin Reach
San Francisco With Cadets.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 2. Th bat-
tleships Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin
steamed Into San Francisco Bay Sunday
afternoon, and. amid the cheering of
thousands of spectators. dropped
anchor off th Panama-Pa- d f he Exposi-
tion grounds. Tb aq.ur.dron. which
ntered Paclfie watera via th Panama

Canal, brought ttO midshipmen on
their annual practice r-- 's.

Th Ohio, which broke a propeller
blade coming P th coast, will pro-
ceed to Mar Island Navy--r- d tomor-
row for repairs.

DRUG CACHE REPORTED

Police Say Secret Stairway Gave Vp

Eight Oplana Tina.

Cached under a secret staircase In
the apartments of Chin Hong, a wealthy
Chinese merchant, at H Oak street.

Folic Sergeant Robson and Patrolmen
SherwoooL Miller and Kclunldtke re
ported they Sunday unearthed eigbt
and one-ha- lf tins of pur opium, valued
at nearly $700. and It dummy cara
rases containing small amounts or in
drug.

Chin Hone was turned over to th
Federal authorities and lodged In th
county Jail with ball fixed at $1500.
He will face th chars of violating tb
Harrison drug act. which forbid hav
Insr In one s possession any habit-for-

Inr drug without a phjrslclan'a permit.
The raid was conducted by the Port-

land police at 2 o'clock yesterday and
took tb Chines wholly by surprise.
The apartments raided ar directly
across from police headquarters on
Oak street. After th rooms had been
thoroughly searched, revealing noth-
ing: the officers tapped th walls.
Breaking through where a hollos
aound waa detected, the secret stair
way was discovered. Beneath this
staircase waa secreted the drug.

Customs Inspector McGrath took the
Chinese In charge.

Chin Kong la on of the wealthiest
merchants In thst section of China-
town, owning stores at IS and 87 Sec
ond street.

ELKS FROLIC FOR DAY

0.1B THOtSASD ATTESD riCXIC
AT BOMTEVIH.K.

Wrsabera, Families aad Frlrada, f The
Dalle aad Portland, Jala

for taaday Oatlaa

Carnival attractions of all sorts and
baseball gamea and contests featured
the Elks' annual picnic at uonnevwe
yeaterday wltb about 1004 lodgemen
and members of their families and
friends from Portland and The Dalles
In attendance.

The special train left Portland bear
Ing t: picnickers. A brief stop at
Multnomah Falla waa made. About
100 went from Portland In automobiles.
Th party from Tha Dallea went In a
special.

Th Portland Elks' band ana a tudc
band from Tb Dalles furnished music.
and there was dancing and other
amusement.

Th carnival attractions Included
roulette wheels, faro, a hows, "nigger
babies." bootbs of ic cream and soft
drinks. All purchases war mad by
th us of Elk greenbacks purchased
at th rate of 3100 for fl.

As a special event K. K. Kubil and
Ray Barkhurst ran a hundred yard race
to decide th long mooted question of
which was th speedier, th event be-
ing won by Mr. Kubll by a hair. For
the benefit of th moving picture ma
chine the race was then run over again
and won by Mr. Barkhurst.

Two baseball game were played, th
married men defeating th single men,
10 to 0, and Portland winning .over
The Dalles. 1 to 1

The big event of th day was th
basket lunch.

The committee In charge of the ar-
rangements consisted of Henry E. Reed,
W. J. Rutherford. J E. Walsh. D. M.
Dunne, H. D. Griffin, D. R. Bell. John
Falconer and F. W. Wagner.

The winners of tha various athletic
events follow:

rd dash, boys 10 years and under.
Karl Parrlscb; rd dash, boys between
10 and 14 years, Kenneth Jones;
dash, girls to years and under, Ruth Flood;

rd dash, girls 10 to Is years, Edna
Kocher; men's rare. 100 yards, Kalpn
Thayer; ladles' race. 73 yards. Harriet
ftturns; SlOQl laaies- - race. air, u. rioeni
three-lcs- ce race, Paul Depps and William
Oerts; ess and spoon race. Byron Scobey;
potato race, Erina Kocher: Port,
land Elks vs. Tbe Dalles Elks, won by Port,
land: fat men's race. A. G. Vaughn; married
women's race, Mm. D. Flood first, and Mrs.
J. A. Oekwls second; Kls" band race, O. a.
Powell first, and J. B. Neubauer second;
prises for aelllns the moat Elk money, Ray
Barkhurst. first men's; Frank E. Kelly, sec-
ond men's; Miss Nan McDonald, first worn-e- n'

a. and Mlas Jeaanie Barkhurst, second
women' a

The batteries of th baaeball teams
were: Portland Elks team, Gerts and
Deppe: The Dalles Elks' team, Mcln-erne- y

and C. Huntington. Married men.
Oerts and Farrell; single men, Harlan
and Stone.

MOUNT HOOD FLARES RED

Mazamas Set Off Fire on Apex and
Glow Seen In City.

The red fir on Mount Hood was set oft
Sunday night Just before t:30 o'clock.
according to reports, although th Ma-sam-

whoa members were responsi-
ble for the flame, kept no official watch.
U T. Sebolt. Iti East Seventy-fir- st

street. In the Mount Tabor district, re-
ported seeing tb Or at t:3( o'clock.
Mr. Sebolt said th bias lasted abont
on minute, and resembled a huge
comet on tbe horizon.

P. R. Dunbar. 773S Sixty-thir- d ave-
nue. Southeast, reported that he saw
a large flame on th apex of the moun-
tain. Observers on Portland Heights
said the flam resembled th (low of a
shsded lamp.

The Are was to b set off by T. R.
Conway and Elijah Coleman, who
climbed the mountain yesterday with a
party of Mazamaa.

BECKER PLATE REMOVED

Sirs. Becker Persuaded to Recall
Accusation From Coffin.

NEW TORJC Aug. 2. (Special.) Po
lice offlcera of high rank held a con
ference at nolle headquarters Sunday
and then on their own initiative went
to the darkened room where the body
of Charles Becker, who was put to
death Friday morning for the murder
of Herman Rosenthal. lay in its coffin.
They removed from th coffin lid th
small silver piste inscribed: --Charles
Becker, murdered July 30, 115. by Gov
ernor Whitman.'

As gently as possible Inspector Fau-ro- t,

so one who overheard the conver-
sation said later, convinced Mrs. Beck
er that tbe word --murdered" on the
plat might result In an action for
criminal libel.

At Its best, Mrs.. Becker was made
to realize, tht inscription) was in bad
taste.

FORESTERS ON EXCURSION

Catholic Order TaVes Moonlight
Ride on Steamer Kellogg.

The steamer Kellogg bore the Cath-
olic Order of Foresters up the Colum-
bia Saturday night on their fifteenth
annual moonlight excursion. A crowd
of ISO filled th boat, which left the
Washington-stre- et dock at 3:13 o'clock
and returned at midnight. Below
decks a throng of dancers surrounded
a large orchestra.

Muslo and cards amused th excur-
sionists, while large numbers strolled
about the decks to enjoy th moon-
light. Refreshments were served.
Members of th committee in charge
were John Deshner. Albert Conley,
George Miller, John Rlepel. Richard
Flannlgan, D. W. rrank uauon
and John McGowan.

Sunday School Workers to Dine.
Tha Graded Union of Sunday School

Workers will hold Its monthly luncheon
and business meeting Tuesday. August
3. at the homa of Mrs. U C Wilkinson,
16)9 Elmor street. Take Kenton car.

On' as average a mas oonsnines one toa
of solid aad lipoid nourishment In a year.
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RUSSIA PROMISES

AUTONQMYTQ POLES

Pledge Given as Announce'

ment Is Made That Warsaw
Will Be Given Up.

SESSION OF DUMA OPENS

Sanation Compared to That in 1812,
When Moscow Was Abandoned

In Order to Assure Nation's
Victory In the) End.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 1. via London.
Aug. 2. The first sitting of the Duma,
which opened today, holda promise of
work with the object of promoting the
production of military supplies and
meeting th military requirements.

Tha temper of tne deputies was mod.
erate; party differences were mini
mised: there waa absence ot ginom oi
factitious enthusiasm. Th Polish peo-nl- a.

tha allies, the Ambassadors and
General Ruzsky, the commander in the
Gallcian campaign. were cheered
heartily..

Th outstanding feature of the ses
sion wss the declaration made in the
name of the Emperor by the Premier,
M. Goremykln. that the Poles shall re
ceive autonomy.

Serglus Sazonoff. th Foreign Minis-
ter, after reiterating that all the evi
dence showed neither Russia nor her
allies were responsible for the war.
gav a resume of the political situa-
tion. He warned th members it was
difficult to touch upon problems --which
are still under negotiation."

Gerssaa Methods Attacked.
Referring to th German methods

of waging warfare, M. Sazonoff said
the Germans had stopped "neither at
the wholesale poisoning of our soldiers.
nor at th extermination of women,
children and peaceful citizens, whose
cries' could not fail to arouse senti-
ments ot just repugnance in neutral
countries.

"These feelings." he continued.
'spread beyond the ocean to the United

States, where humanitarian feelinga re
volted against such horrible occur
rences as th sinking of the lAisuania,
which cost so many American lives.
This attack, which haa no parallel for
cruelty or absurdity, is an lnenaceabie
blot on the nam of Germany.

It Is difficult to say whether more
energetic efforts will follow President
Wilson s note to tb German govern-
ment, but It Is already evident that
American public opinion Is disgusted
at Germany's action, in spite of the ef-

forts which Germany Is making to gain
American sympathy."

Sneaking of the situation on the
Galllpoll peninsula, M. Sazonoff said:

"The allies, with unshakable tenaci-It- v

aea tha anproach of the longed-fo- r
moment when a closed and direct bond
will be established between us. The
Turks, scenting the approaching storm,
have overwhelmed the Christian peo-
ples still In their power with excep
tions cruelty. Tne Armenians are
suffering unheard-o- f persecutions,
which, however, have not broken their
spirit, for the Armenian volunteers ar
fighting with us."

Warsaw to Be Yielded.
The War Minister, M. Polivanoft.

said:
"At this moment the enemy Is con

centrating enormoua forces against
Russia and la successfully enveloping
tha territory and military district of
Warsaw, the strategic contour of
which has always been the weak point
of our western frontier.

"Under the circumstances w snail
perhaps yield to the enemy a portion
of this region, falling back on positions- -

where our army win prepare for a re
sumption of the offensive.

"All s well that ends weu: isiz waa
proof of that. We shall today per-
haps give up Warsaw, as then we gav
up Moscow, in order to Insure a final
victory.

M. Goremykln, the Premier, after
spesklng of the enormous sacrifices en
tailed by the war, said:

-- Th government, being firmly re-

solved to make all these sacrifices, has
sent for you to explain the real state
of things and consult you regarding
the means for vanquishing the enemy.
The war has shown that w are not
sufficiently prepared, in comparison
with the enemy. In order to overcome
him. th whole development ot our
national forces Is requisite."

INDEPENDENCE IS PROMISED

Kaiser to Announce Plans for New

State on Entering 'Warsaw.
LONDON. Aug. 2. Prussian Polish

papers received by the Times announce
the German Kmperor will make his
entry Into Warsaw the occasion for
oroclalmlc j a new Independence of Po- -

and.
The announcements in question.

which tho Times says are apparently
Inspired, declare Emperor William will
nclude in the proposals for a new and
ndependent state of Poland, not only
he Polish provinces of Russia, but also

the Gallcian domains of Austria and
certain German territory. Including the
Duchy of Posen and Danzig as a free
port.

ORTLAND SINGERS WIN

Cnp and Prize for Mixed Clhorus

Awarded by Saeugerbund.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. . The gold
cuds donated, by Emperor William Of
Germany and Emperor Franx Josef of
Austria-Hungar- y, which were contested
for Saturday and Sunday by singing
societies of the various organisations
comprising the Pacific Saengerbund,
wer awarded to Los Angeles singers.

Seattle was selected as the place for
the next musical festival, or saenger-tes- t,

to be held in 1919.
Officers elected last night were Albert

M. Birkel. president: A. 11. Benken-dorf- f.

secretary, and Carl Kroll. treas-
urer, all of Seattle. Fred Wlegmann.
of' Tacoma. was elected banner carrier.

Besides the two Emperors cups, the
udges awarded Ave smaller cupa in
he singing contests, aa follows: Clasa

B. first prize, son by th Anaheim.
CaU chorus: second prise. San Fran-
cisco. Class C first prize, won by Port
end, Or.: second prize, Tacoma, Wash.
Extra prlzea for mixed choruses were
won by Portland.

ADEQUATE NAVY IS WANTED

Edward Cookinsbant Crges Stronger
Arm of Defense.

A greater and more powerful Navy
for tbe sole purpore of preserving
peace.

This is the plan or tne navy league
of tha United States, according to
Edward Cooklngham. chairman of
th Oregon committee of the league.
Mr. Cooklngham said Sunday night that
an educational campaign Is to be
launched immediately in this stat to

develop sentiment for an Increase in
the strength of the Navy. At tha same
time, he said, a membership campaign
Is to be conducted by the le-g- .

"We, as members of the league, favor
a Navy purely for defensive purposes-sai-

Mr. Cooklngham. "Wi favor a
strong Navy because we. feel that to
b tha only way to insure peace."

Mr. Cooklngham sal'', that the peo-
ple of tho Pacific Coast should be par-
ticularly anxious for an increase In
naval strength and coast defenses.

Th league but recently appointed a
field secretary for the Pacific Coast,
Dr. Jamea B. Bullitt, of San Francisco.
He Is now making a tour of the Coast,
outlining the work and appointing local
committees to take charge of tbe cam-
paign.

John MeNulty has been appointed
state secretary for Oregon. He will
hsve active charge of the work of the
league In the state under th direc-
tion of the Orefcon committee.

SHORE OFFICIALS SHOCKED

Brevity of Bathing Suits Inspires

Order Requiring Wraps.

ATLANTIC C1TT. July 14. Burning
nrotestn aarainst extreme abbreviation
of thn of manv of those who save
the price of a bathing houso by robing
themselves for the surf at cottages or
hotels and trinning gaily through sev
eral buav blocks, some even crossing
Atlanalo avenue, with its press of cars
and Jitneys, finally nave moveu
officials to action.

siiant alike to nleas and threats po
licemen who had their orders and
knew how to execute them met mo
lightly-cla- d paradera as they neared
the beach recently and turned them
back. Followed great excitement, also

.r RiiKi-iui- i were scrupulously
courteous but firm to Inflexibility. ln- -
l.nrflne hut here without WTSDS Simply
must not appear upon the street, they
aid.

Vf.n fn, lh, mnt Tinit thought It a
tnr. - mnA h,.tnd homeward to hunt
for sweaters, raincoats or linen dust
ers. Women refused to see anyimnv
humorous in what they Jeeringly
t.,,.i nniHi.h law. Crowds gath
ered. Old ladies made no attempt to
disguise their disapproval of the stand
taken by the angry maids in the short-
est of skirts. Other policemen had to
be called to move the crowd. Under
cover of the excitement, protesting
maids and matrons fled homeward
wl.K ili U . aflamn.

Shore officials do not expect to be
forced to arrest women in order to en-

force the mandate calling for the wear-
ing of wraps. Men. young men partic-
ular, have shown the least regard for
appearances and are primarily respon-
sible for the order. Some of them found
it amusing to bring their wet apparel
Into contact with tho clothing of visi-
tors walking from their hotels to the
Boardwalk.

The order, however. Is to be en-

forced, and checking stations will be
provided under the Boardwalk where
wraps may be left In safety. This, it
waa said, should dispose of the claim
frequently made that bathing masters
were the real cause of the sudden de-

cision of tho authorities that the pro-

prieties were being violated.

CURE SENT ROCKEFELLER

Painter orfers Remedy for Dyspep-

sia to. Oil King.
r eaaaaasat

BLOOMSBCRG. Pa July 23. James
Goss, painter by trade and philanthro-
pist by nature, has Just sent a dyspep-
sia cure to John D. Rockefeller. "I send
the remedy," said Goss in bis letter,
"only because I think that it will do
you good. I don't want amy reward,
because If you are a sufferer from In-

digestion you are a poor devil like tha
rest of us, and money doesn't count."

The cure suggested Is made from a
chicken gizzard, which, as he explained
In his communication, contains "more
pepsin than any living organism." a
circumstance that a kindly nature en-

dowed a chicken wltb to get away
"with corn and other rations that dally
fall to its meals."

"Just skin a gizzard from a healthy
chicken," Goss explains, "and dry it in
an oven, afterward flavoring it with
peppermint or other ingredient to suit
the taste. When distressed eat a pinch
as often as yon like and I will promise
that In a short time you will be able
to digest an ed country din-
ner, evei to sauer kraut and mince
pie."

DOCTOR DIRECTS BY RADIO

Wireless Medical Aid, However,

Falls to Save Life.

PHILADELPHIA, July 24. Medical
aid by wireless failed to save the life
of Martini Bortolo, a fireman on the
American tank steamer Bradford,
whose body was brought to this port.

The Bradford came from Tuxpam.
Mexico, and brought a cargo of crude
oil. A few days before leaving that
port the man complained of being ill,
but the day the vessel sailed he said
he was strong enough to fill his regu-
lar berth. Two days later he suffered
a relapse. A wireless call for help wss
sent out. It was answered by a British
battleship that refused, to give Its name
or location and said It could not leave
its station. A physician on the vessel
then asked for a description or tne
man's symptoms. AVhen told them he
said the man suffered from pneumonia
and directed a treatment.

However, aid had been summoned too
late and the man died on the night of
July 0. His body was sent to the
morgue In this city, tsonoroi s nome
was in Spain.

DRUG SALES CHARGED

School Children Said to Have Be-

come Victims of Habit.

PHILADELPHIA, July 24. Frequent
complaints of school children buying
drugs from dope peddlers resulted in
Philip Delis, 16 years old. being neia
In $600 bail for a further hearing by
Magistrate Carson recently, on sus-
picion of being connected with the
traffic

According to acting Detectives Fst- -
terson and McCorkle, the school chil-
dren were induced to use drug tablets
containing morphine after being told
that they would make them feel good.
The description of the drug peddler, ac-

cording to the police, corresponded
with Delia.

The detectives say they saw Delia
acting suspiciously near Clarion and
Wharton streets. Delia is said to have
thrown away a bottle containing 100
tablets a few minutes before bis ar-
rest. The police believe they contain
morphine and will hava them analyzed.

Asphalt Plant Has Minor Blaze.
Fire caused by overheated sand in

the roixing-roor- a resulted in about $400
damage Sunday night in an asphalt
plant owned by Glebisch & Joplin at
East Sixty-seven- th street and Barr road.
The company carried no insurance.
The crew of Engine 28 fought the
flames with chemicals wnem the mem
bers found there, was no city water
within reach.

14 Chinese Caught In Bald.
Fourteen Chinamen were arrested

Sunday night in a raid at 83 Second
street by Sergeant Van Overn and
gambling and released on bail.

drugs
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When You Come Downtown Today
Be Sure and Stop in For a Moment-A- ll

Seasonable Things at Low Prices

Bath Room
Fittings
(WHITE ENAMELED)

Tooth Brush Holder 30
Tumbler Holder. . . : 755
Large Soap Holder 9o
Toilet Paper Holder 23 f
White Enameled Framed Plate Glass

Mirror, 8x10 $1.00
Large Oval Framed Mirror.., $3.75
Medicine Cabinet with plate glass

shelves and mirror $5.50
White Enameled Thermometer $1.00
White Enamel Paint for refinishing

Bath Rooms, quart $1.00

Ladies' Hand
Fine leathers, good models.
Among them yoa are al-

most certain to find the
one you want. Values to
$7.50. Your choice at

$3.49
Trading
Stanaps
Always
on Our
First
Three x
floors

F, POO

Vegetable-Lade- n Baskets Are

Sent Into Chicago.

BLOOMS GIVE CHEERY TONE

Toungsters Send Messages With

Contributions; First Supplies Go

to Camp Maintained by Char-

ities Iuring Summer.

CHICAGO. July 27. Message laden,
overflowing- - basketsflower bedecked,

. --. VO j rn mA tQ IwITl'
OUT DUI1 vcscw"wcag" over the various lines with sub

urban service. It was
garden day In the interest f ts resi-

dents who are too poor to buy fresh
vegetables. -

.taMMThe largest nmwr " rhi.came Tifth avenue,
near Jackson Douievsru. "Chicago and Norinwewern . ;

smaller number of baskets delivered by
the commuters ot e u- -. ---- ---

Burlington raliroaas si l" "
Hnn was transferred to the Northwest
ern terminal. .

Glen Ellya Youngsters 'Write.
with the vegetables

Indicated that the donors were in many
cases children, who nave iu
gardens. One message came from

. j rnn Ansrela of Glen
large basket It read- -Ellyn. with a

"Dear frienas wiinm ."TV.
beets Swiss chard, onions and lettuce.
w hona some family will get a good
meal out of them."

Another basket came to the tnlon
Station from Blanche Clarke McKeand.

First street, innsaaic.100
. . . in hv hr lather.taDlcs wen "-'- ,;.

There were In all nearly baskets.
They contained caDDages.
radishes, lettuce. Swiss chard, carrots,
peas, beans and parsnips.

Many of the baskets had a oouiue1
of home grown flowers on top of the
vegetables as an additional message

mrr't from the country to the
desolate plaoes of the city.

First Will Go to Camp.
. j.v. cptahles Will be

M nO HI Bl ua, a -

taken to the two Summer camps or tne
United Charities. Those which came to
the Northwestern station will be given
to the- - families from Chicago b con-

gested neighborhoods, which have been
taken to the Algonquin camp and the
Tribune Hospital for convalescent wo-

men and children. The American Ex
press Company has onerea 10 crry
the vegetables to Algonquin without
harge.

t .i... nr veetables will go
to Harlowarden, the camp near Joliet.

Armnirrments have been completed
for local distribution. Officials of the
i:nite Charities expect to take the
supply to two of their distributing

. TT. .t.. nr..) SIriA Clnr load willpoints mi L" " -

go to the Mary Crane nursery of the
United Charities i oia
Another will go to the West Side office
of the United Charities at 1818 Selden
street.

FreeJHstribnaon Likely.
Bernard C. RolofT, of the United

Charities, who has charge of the dis-
tribution, has taken up that question
with some of the express Arms in the
hope that they will consent to carry
the vegetables to the distributing

vplaces free.
'The response the first day was ex-

ceptionally good." said Mr. Roloff. "The
quantity of vegetables brought in prob-
ably will increase from day to day. The
vegetables will be given out to fanilies
that we already know are in need and
not to those attracted by the notices of
the free vegetables. There are so many
that we know need the vegetables we
believe they should be cared for first."

GOAT'S DINNER CHECK $26

"Billy's" Owner Is Sued for $500
for Loss of Tights, Etc.

CINCINNATI. O., July 24. Alleging
that through the "vicious and felonious
attack" of a trained goat named Billy,
who devoured her silk tights, she was
compelled to perform in public with
her limbs bared. Miss Marie Chapron, a
vaudeville actress appearing at a local
amusement resort, brought suit in the
Municipal Court for more than 8500
damages against Shirley Alvarado,
owner of the goat.
. Miss Chapron charged that she was
caused "great mental pain and an- -

.1.1. " .r.H i - lrino- SS00 for the "in- -
Jury to her personal feelings" and tha

Medicinal
Stimulants

vColmont Whiskey, a pleasing mellow blend.
1-- 5 gallon, regular $1.00, special.'. ... .87

-- 1 gallon; regular $4.00, special $3.18
Old Tom Martin Whiskey, another mel-

low blend.
--gallon, regular $2.00, special $1.49

1 gallon, regular $4.00, special. $2.98

Buchu Gin, regular $1.00, special .

"Calwa," the new sparkling
beverage. In the red or white.

Pints 40 Quarts ,...75
Armour's, Church's, Red Wing and

Welch's Grape Juices:
Pints

Bags Picture Framing

One -- Fourth Off

On All Picture
Frames This Week.
Don't Miss the
chance.

SPECIALS ON
Framed Pictures
Come in and See

RftBK MAESHALL 700 -- HOMEAliEKSTETETAT WEST

value of the articles of the wardrobe
that were destroyed.

The actress recites in her petition
that she is under contract to give two
performances daily at a local Summer
resort. Each performance must consist
of at least four songs and dances. Yes-
terday afternoon she had left tbe door
of her dressing-roo- m partly open and
had laid out her various changes of
costume for a quick change, but upon
entering her dressing-roo- m after the
first number she found Aivarado's goat
in the room.

It is further charged that the mis-
chief waa the result of negligence on
the part of Alvarado in tying up a little
monkey near the place where Billy, the
trained goat, was tethered. The latter
was unfastened. Miss Chapron alleges,
through the 'irresponsible mischievous-ness- "

of the aforesaid monkey, and un-

observed by anyone, the goat roamed
at large.

The plaintiff charges that "she drove
off the aforesaid 'Billy.' but was pained
and mortified to find that virtually all
thn wardrobe needed for the next num
ber had been destroyed and ruined
through the vicious and felonious at
tack of 'Billy.'" Miss Chapron claims
$S for the tights and 86 for a pair oi
silk stockings and 812 for one lace shoe
which she charges the goat also de
voured. "

THIEF PURLOINS LINGERIE

Gems Ignored and Treasured Gar-

ments Stolen by Burglar.

INDIANAPOLIS. July 23. Diamonds
and money in plain view proved to be
no attraction for a thief who entered
the home of a well-kno- business man
recently. Instead of taking the more
valuable loot, he walked away with
treasures on .which a woman had
worked for several months in antici-
pation of a visit to a local hospital.

Lingerie of a most dainty kind, in-
cluding the handiwork garments that
represented many hours of happy con-
templation while willing fingers were
nimbly taking the stitches, were stolen,
almost from under the eyes of the
woman, but nothing else of value was
taken.

CADDIES WIN HIGH PRAISE

They Have About Everything Mem-

bers Enjoy; Give Good Service.

CHICAGO, July 24. The golf caddie
has never been looked upon as an in-

dividual who lives on the fat of the
land, but if the impresssion has gone
abroad that he is a person of small
consequence, it is erroneous as far as
the Glen View Club is concerned.

Angus S. Hibbard. chairman of the
club's caddie committee, issued a four-pag- e

leaflet to members recently de-

voted exclusively to telling what has
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Every size, kind and
price of Thermom-

eter, Barometer and
Hygrometer, in our
basement.

Free, 10
STAMPS with all Ice
cream or soda pur-
chases in our 3a
Room or st the Soda

A 6171 Fountain from 5 P.M.
until we cloBa at 9.

I know

will heal this rash
I never worry if I have a little

rash or other eruption break
out I just put on a bit of Res-in- ol

Ointment. That takes out
the itching anJhurning instantly,
and soon clears the trouble away.
I learned of Resinol Ointment
through our doctor prescribing
it for my brother. Tom had been
almost frantic with eczema for
months but that ointmenthealed
his skin like magic

Kesinsl Ointment contains nothing that could in-

jure or irrittte the tenderrat skin. It is an excellent
seating; dressing for poison-iv- y, sunburn, sores, chaf-j-

bums, etc For trial free, write to Dept. 15--

Resinol, Baltimore. Md. Sold by all drutlists.

been done recently for the caddies. He
reports a caddie fund of about 82200
and a new and commodious caddie
house.

In return, according to the rules post-
ed at the club, the caddies must:

Not lag behind.
Stand in front of the player.
Take their turn at the flag.
Stand still and keep quiet when any-

one is playing.
Watch the ball.
Deliver to tho player any lost balls

found.
Members are particularly warned that

it is unwise to iuy golf balls from un-

authorized boys, who hide at the edge
of the course to pick up what they can
find.

Holy Rollers Are Halted.
ST. PAUL, Minn, July 27. Because

boys and girls just leaving their teens
rolled on the floor in "religious
ecstacy," officials put the kibosh cm a
religious sect holding forth in a fash-
ionable residence district here. The
girls who became members of the sect
were annolnted with a mysterious and
powerful oil, which like the origin of
the sect, came from Seattle, said the
officers.1
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received highest honors at the Exposi-

tion. Zerolene was first in lubricating
efficiency; Red Crown, first in carburet-
ing qualities, in purity and uniformity.
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